
JOLLY ARCHERS WINTER SHOOTING 2019/20 

From October to March we continue shooting at Jubilee Park but also have the benefit of shooting 

indoors at One Leisure, Huntingdon and Victory Hall, Somersham 

Outdoor Shooting 

Jubilee Park remains available for shooting all year round 

 Saturday morning shooting continues all winter 
 26th December Brass Monkeys Shoot 10.00am assembly for a prompt 10.30am start 
 
BA League Frostbite (36 arrows at 80cm face at 30 metres) is shot for from November to March. We 
have one recurve team and one compound team. The teams are made up of the best three Frostbite 
scoring archers in each month.  

Indoor Shooting 

One Leisure, St Peters Road, Huntingdon is available on Friday night (Max 28 spaces) 
Booked from 7.30pm until 9.30pm from October 4th to March 27th 
Don’t enter the hall even if it’s empty until after 7.15pm   
Shooting is to start as soon as we are set up and ready after 7.30pm 
  
Victory Hall, Parkhall Road, Somersham is available on Sunday afternoon (Max 12 spaces) 
Booked from 2.00pm until 4.00pm from November 3rd to March 29th 
Don’t enter the hall even if it’s empty until after 1.30pm 
Shooting is to start as soon as we are set up and ready after 2.00pm 
 Xmas Fun Shoot on Sunday 8th December  
 Coaching sessions 4.00-6.00 on 17th November, 19th January, 15th March 
 NO SHOOTING on Sunday February 9th as Jollys Open Portsmouth is on in St Ives 
 
BA League Portsmouth (60 arrows at 60cm face at 20 yards) is shot for from November to March. We 
have two recurve teams and a compound team. The teams, each of three archers, are made up of the 
best Portsmouth scoring archers in each month.  
 

General Information for Indoor Shooting: 
 
1. Everyone should help to set up and pack away 
2. If foot marking tape is used at Huntingdon please only use that supplied by One Leisure that can be 
obtained from their reception desk. Remember to remove it after use!! 
3. The usual round shot indoors is the Portsmouth round (60 arrows at 60cm face at 20yds)              
 -You do not need to submit score sheets for rounds if you just want to practice.  
 -You do not even have to shoot each end if you do not wish to. 
 -But please shoot to the sequence of the designated round to minimise delays. 
4. Other rounds (WA18, Vegas, Bray 1, and Worcester) may be shot on individual boss (es) by 
agreement with other archers wishing to shoot that round and subject to overall capacity. 
 -When the WA18 and Vegas rounds are shot the bosses should be moved forward (There 
 are 18m wooden locators provided) to keep the single shooting line consistent. 


